Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Ganglioneuromas (GNs) are benign tumors derived from the sympathetic ganglia and adrenal glands, and they occur more commonly in children than in adults \[[@B1]\]. Although these tumors are most frequently found in the abdomen, they can also reside at any location occupied by the sympathetic nervous system. GNs of the intestinal tract are rare and categorized into three groups: isolated polyp (polypoid), multiple polyps (ganglioneuromatous polyposis) and diffuse ganglioneuromatosis \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. Patients are typically asymptomatic, and the GNs are found incidentally on colonoscopic screening \[[@B1], [@B4]\]. In this report, we present a case of solitary colonic GN discovered during a colonoscopy. Due to a lack of guidelines on solitary colonic GNs, we discuss our treatment approach and review the literature relevant to this rare case.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 40-year-old Japanese man with a positive fecal occult blood test underwent a colonoscopy for colon cancer screening. He had no significant personal or family medical history nor any abdominal symptoms. His vital signs were normal, and physical examination revealed normal bowel sounds, with no tenderness or palpable masses in the abdomen. Laboratory tests of peripheral blood revealed hemoglobin level of 12.5 g/dL, hematocrit level of 38.0%, MCV of 89.2 fL, a platelet count of 278,000/μL, and white blood cell count of 4,200/μL.

We used a PCF-H290Zl endoscope (Olympus Medical System, Tokyo, Japan) to perform a diagnostic colonoscopy. The diagnostic colonoscopy by conventional white light observation (enhancement mode-A7) revealed a solitary flat elevated polyp in the ascending colon. The polyp was approximately 15 mm in diameter with an irregular shape and with a mixed reddish colored mucosa. Most of its surface was smooth, but a portion contained a cloud-like lesion (Fig. [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Using non-magnified narrow-band image (NBI) observation (enhancement mode B8), we observed that the vessels and surface pattern were consistent with Narrow-band imaging International Colorectal Endoscopic (NICE) classification Type 1 \[[@B5]\] (Fig. [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We used magnified NBI and the Japan NBI Expert Team classification to determine that the polyp was consistent with Type 1 (Fig. [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B6]\]. Because this finding was consistent with a sessile serrated adenoma/polyp or hyperplastic polyp, we performed a diagnostic endoscopic mucosal resection, with no complications.

Hematoxylin and eosin staining revealed spindle cells and ganglion cells in thick nerve bundles (Fig. [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Follow-up staining for S-100 proteins and (Fig. [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) synaptophysin (Fig. [2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) yielded positive results. Negative controls were obtained by omitting the antibodies to S-100 proteins (Fig. [2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings were consistent with GNs. After the histological diagnosis, the patient underwent thyroid ultrasonography, enhanced abdominal computed tomography, and upper gastrointestinal endoscopy to rule out the possibility of systemic disease, including neurofibromatosis 1 and multiple endocrine 2B syndrome. The results were all negative; hence, the final diagnosis was colonic solitary GN.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

GNs of the gastrointestinal tract are rare, benign hamartomatous tumors consisting of ganglion cells, nerve fibers, and supporting cells of the enteric nervous system.

There might be no association between solitary GNs and cancer, but studies have reported that intestinal GNs can cause bleeding and bowel obstruction, depending on their size and location \[[@B1], [@B4], [@B7]\]. Therefore, solitary GNs might need treatment, but no guidelines or specific treatment recommendations are available. However, similar to other cases reported in the literature that were also successfully treated with polypectomy \[[@B1], [@B4], [@B8], [@B9]\], the GN in our case was located on the lamina propria in the colon. Thus, we assume that endoscopic resection can be a curative method for solitary GNs.

There is no evidence regarding the effectiveness of surveillance colonoscopy. Ofori et al. \[[@B1]\] state that frequent repeat colonoscopies as follow-up might not be necessary, while Crystal reported a recurrent case of solitary GN in the colon \[[@B10]\]. Thus, the optimal interval for repeat colonoscopies is controversial. Solitary GNs are benign tumors not associated with the subsequent development of neurofibromatosis-I or multiple endocrine neoplasia \[[@B11]\]. Overall, the prognosis is good. The patient in our study is doing well 10 months after the treatment; thus, a repeat colonoscopy will not be scheduled.

In summary, we presented a case of an adult patient with a colonic solitary GN. Our report, along with recent similar reports, suggests that endoscopic treatment can be curative. However, future studies are required to confirm the efficacy of this approach.
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![Endoscopic image of the solitary ganglioneuroma. **a** Endoscopic image with white light shows the polyp of 15 mm in diameter covered with reddish colored mucosa (arrow) in the ascending colon. **b** Endoscopic image with narrow-band imaging (NBI) reveals the light-dark color similar to the background, cloud-like surface, distinct border, irregular shape, and no visible vessels (arrow). **c** Endoscopic image with NBI followed by magnification represents no visible vessel and similar surrounding normal mucosa.](crg-0014-0034-g01){#F1}

![Histological examination of the ganglioneuroma. **a** Hematoxylin and eosin stain shows ganglion cells (arrows) in the lamina propria. Magnification, ×10. **b** Immunohistochemical stain demonstrates S100 immunoreactivity. Magnification, ×10. **c** Immunohistochemical stain demonstrates synaptophysin immunoreactivity. Magnification, ×10. **d** Negative control staining for the immunohistochemistry. Magnification, ×10.](crg-0014-0034-g02){#F2}
